
464 Qqs -+- .,...'q- [Boox I.

and and (s,1_<) and

fleece :0:

7Z$._...'-q and (as some say, TA)are sings. of which signifies The

b07108 "H3 l)T‘6(18i.‘ 01‘ the h8lld8 Qf "I-8 and hence meaning be;-gft qf 7-emqon; or mad,

ribs of men and of others: (M, TA :) or the

c:ctrcmit-ies of the ribs, newt the sternum. ('1', TA.)

2:’. 2

' ' see what next precedes.
5 J O J

use-‘e-=

I I 8

zslq-: see _ Also A white serpent:

5 .

see Q94.

00/

.'\.-.,. and (TA.)_..Also £13; A ewe, or a

she-goat, having her horns bending backwards,

(Esh-Sheybanee, ;) and so (TA in art.

:»=@--)

25'

4.9.0:

¢

  

[Possessed by a or by E)?’ or by

a devil, or demon; a demoniac : (see B<_1 Ii. 39:)

insane, unsound in mind or intellect, or wanting

therein: (see :) it may generally be ren

dered possessed; or mad, or insane :] part. 11. of

I

A. shield: ($, :) so called because of

its being humped, TA, [in some copies of the

former of which, for ¢gt,,i.¢,,s;7), we find ilgg; '§

4;, i. e. having no piece of iron in it,]) and on

account of its bending form. (TA.)

GLO 1

3L‘._...e A grave. (K.) [App. so called because

£,.:>:_(Msb:) or anomalously used as pass. part. n.

of ($,* K)‘ TA :) one should not say

4 J|el~6

($,TA:) [pl.

(Lth,$,Mgb:) oiasmall white serpent: (Mgh =) 14 an palm-tree: (s, 1;, TA =) pl.0 so - 0 0» '

°" ‘1 .‘/"at ierpent -' (Zia TA 1) °1' 1'' -*Pe°"'e‘ of ($,TA.) And Qjq-o ~:~_-3 Iziphnt, or herbage,

serpent (AA, M, having black-bordered eyes,

(M, inclining to yellow, (M, TA,) harznless,

and abounding in houses: (M,K:) pl. (3\;;_.,

(AA, TA,) or L6,. (TA.)

I.:\.."'.-2 i. q. [Because that

thou art thus]; ($,K;)' from which it is con

tracted by suppressing the J and t, and trans

ferring the kesreh of the J to the a. ($.) A

poet says,

0-1) .4 shot

* ,,.,.u;-s ,_,_.u\ Q...-.\ L5.»-Z Ali *
r4 pita

[Because that thou art in my estimation the

goodliest ofall mankind]. The is omitted

as in the phrase for (Ks,

TA.)

[an int’. u. used as a simple subst.,]

TVhat is said by the [or genii]: or, accord.

to Es-Sukkaree, st-range; uncouth speech or lan

guage, diflicult to be understood. (TA.)

3.; 910.

W: see Q,.‘-._..»

A shield; (s, Mgh,Msb, 11;) because

the owner conceals, or protects, himself with it;

(Mgh, Msh ;) as also (Lh, 1;) and 1,1,6;

she viS\.2.f.= (1_<=) pl. ($,Mgb.) Sb held

it to be of the measure Jsif, from 9.9»; but’ his

opinion is opposed by the fact that the word is of

the form which is significant of an instrument,

by the doubling of the Q, and by the syns. QL1q

and 35L;=_-. (MF, TA.) It is said in a trad., that

the hand [of a thief] shall not be cut off save for

the value of a which in the time of the

Prophet was a deenér, or ten dirhems ; for this is

the lowest amount for which that punishment is

)5" - rn

to be inflicted. (Mgh.) You say, ¢;.=_-as .,.~\§

[He turned his shield], meaning {He dropped

shame, and did what he pleased: or he became

absolute master qf his afiitir, or case. (K, TA.)

And 6.=;...,Jl til [I turned towards him

the outer side of the shield], meaning +I became

hostile to him after reconciliation. (Har p._Also A [woman’s ornament such as is com

‘ monly called] cL':.,. (Az, 1;.)

OJ — 4

3.'q..4 A place in which one ‘(-8 veiled, concealed,

hidden, covered, or protected; or in which one

veils, conceals, hides, covers, or protects, himself.

($.)._A laud having in it ($:) or abound

ing with = See also

that is tangled, or luxuriant, or abundant and

dense, in part, and strong. (TA.) And

Z33.;=_s...o illand producing much herbage, that has

not been depastured. (TA. [See also what next

i'0llows.])

‘rd//I Obi

,_,.‘s)I 1Land having much herbage, so

that it extends in every way. TA.)

6 Jet» I -01

;_,,;._..'..s and see art.I

V4

0),

" "' - 0 .
1. 4;\.r- Lg-, (As, $, L, aor. ¢, inf. n. s,-a_-,

(As, K,) He bent down over, or fell prostrate

upon, him, or it; (As, $, L, K;) namely, a man,

(Th, L,) as one does in speaking to another [who

is sitting], (Th,) or to shield or protect another

from blows, (L,) and as a woman does over a

child; (TA ;) or a horse, said when a man has

bent down to preserve himself [from an arrow

&c.];:or a thing; as also £95»:-, aor. 1,

inf. n. (K,TA; [in the CK, erroneously,

.\.;t;-;]) as also Vléq-1, (As, L, K,) likewise said

of a man bending over another to shield or pro

tect the latter; (L,TA ;) and 7 lily-, and 7lJ\@.3,

($,1_§,) and Yis:._.\. ('rA.)_3,.§.£ He

persevered, or wasfatigued and slow, ( [which

has these two different meanings,]) and bent down,

in his running. (T, TA.) aor. = , (Lth,

I_§,) inf. n. \;a_-, (Lth, said ofa man, (S,) He

had a bending forward qf the upper part of his

back over his breast: (Lth,K:) or was hump

bached: or he had a bent and humped
I

back: but Lth denies that signifies the being

hnmpbacked. (TA.) [See also3 :

4:

6 :

8:

l.§;.l, applied to a man, ($,) Having a bending

forward of the upper part of the back over the

breast: (Lth, or humpbached: ($:) or

having a bent and humped back; but see what

see 1.

¢ » E-s

Iithnsays, voce (TA:) or i. q. Ugl and

,_,..v5l, meaning a man having a bending in his

breast towards his back : (AA, TA :) accord. to

As, applied to him who has been straight in the

back arid has then been afiected with what is

Fra

termed L‘-9: it is also applied to an ostrich :' fem.

the grave of an Arab of the desert generally has

a small oblong humped mound raised over it.]

~e-'*.

1. He miss his side: ($,I_{:) or he hit,

or hurt, his side. (TA.) [The aor. of the verb in

this sense is probably '1, and the inf. n., accord.

to the TK, is _He led him by his side;

(S! A!‘ Mgbr K 5) namely: a horse (S; A: M§br

TA) or the like, ($, A,) and a captive. ($, TA.)

ln this sense, its aor. is -’, (A, Msh,TA,) and

the hats. (s, A, Mgb, 1;) and(K.) Hence, ...~.s.J_7: 1 see ‘asp.’:'

which is forbidden (5, A, TA) in a trad., [ah

which it is said, ~93 '~3,] (A, TA)

relating to horse-racing and to [the collecting of]

the poor-rate, (TA,) means [in the former case]

A man’s leading, by the side of a horse that he

rides in a race, another horse, ($, A, I_(,) without

a rider, (TA,) and when the horse that he rides

has become languid and weak, or when he

fizars that he will not outstrip upon it, ($,) or

when he draws near to the goal, (A,) transferring

himself to the other, A, in order that he

may outstrip: (A :) and in relation to the poor

rate, it means the collector's alighting in the most

remote of the places whence the portion appointed

for the poor-rate is to be collected, and then

ordering that the camels or the like [that constitute

that portion] shall be led to him : or the going of

the owner of the property to a distance, [or aside,

or out of the way,] with his property, so that the

collector is obliged to go to a distance in quest of

it. (K. See more in art. _,.~\a_-, first paragraph.)

_He placed, or put, at a distance, or he put,

or sent, away, or far away, or jizr of, or he

removedfar away, alienated, or estranged, him,

or it; as though he put him, or it, aside,

or as though he walked aside; as also(TA.) And He pushed, thrust, or drove, him, or

it, away, aside, or to a distance. (Kf TA.) And

2:53" K1‘) or ;'E‘"r (Fr; Z.lr M§b:)

ssh =; (s. Msbslis) and Y (Fr. Z1. s. A,

Msb,1_(,) but this has an intensive signification;

(_Msb;) and 7a.,;q-1; (Fr, Zj, A, He put

aside, or away, or he worded op", from him, ($,)

or he removedfrom him, ($, Msb,I_(,) or removed

far from him, (Msb, the thing, K,"‘) or

eoil. (Fr, Zj, A, Msb.) It is said in the Kur

» ~05 -10» GE 5 cross»

[xiv. 38]; J°L'~o'jl .s.,.a.'v Qt u..:._.:._.t3 [And

er

put Thou awayfrom me and my sons our wor

shipping of idols], or, accord. to one reading,

(TA.) _ He yearned towards, longed

for, or desired, him, or it. (I_(,* TA.)= :3 .,.-'-_-,




